
CONGREGATION TORAS CHAIM
An intimate space…Grow at your pace.

October 19 – 20, 2018  10 Cheshvan, 5779  Shabbos Lech Lecha
Mincha: 6:30P / Candlelighting: 6:31P  Shabbos Ends 7:38P

�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, October 19th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–6:340P
 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–6:31P

Shabbos Day, October 20th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Chumash Shiur with Rabbi Yaakov Rich for men & women–

5:20P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & children at Rich home–5:35-6:35P
 » Beis Medrash Learning for Men–5:50P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men in shul–6:20P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–7:38P
�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Maariv–8:00P

 �REFUAH SHELAIMA
Men
 » Itai ben Shoshana (Son of Ehoud & Shoshana Wilson)

Women
 » Leah Bracha bas Yosefa Eshka (Daughter or Irwin & June Harris)
 » Tikva bas Salima (Tikva Zbolon)
 » Rivka Basya bas Devorah (Rebekkah Bodoff)
 » Necha bas Leah (see Irwin Harris)
 » Leah Esther bas Yenta Leah (Lori Jarmel)
 » Yenta Leah bas Shayna (Mother of Lori Jarmel) 

 �WHAT’S NU
 » Melava Malka this Motzei Shabbos: On the Yahrtzeit of the 

great Mir Rosh HaYeshiva, HaRav Nosson Tzvi Finkel, zt”l . . . 
Soup, Salad and Spirits, Video & Milchig Melava Malka for all 
community men & women 9 PM this Motzei Shabbos, Oct 20 
Congregation Toras Chaim, 7103 Mumford Ct. (Make sure to 
finish eating fleishigs by 3 PM.). $10/person, $15/couple. “Tri-
umph of the Spirit” video about the Life and Legacy of the Mir 
Rosh HaYeshiva, HaRav Nosson Tzvi Finkel, zt”l. RSVP to Rabbi 
Yaakov Rich. Email: rabbi@toraschaimdallas.org. Text: (972) 835-
6016. Pay online by credit/debit card or pay by check or cash at 
the door.

 �WAKE-UP CALL:  RABBI MORDECHAI KAMENETZKY
 Hashem has different ways in which He reveals Himself 
to mortal men. The Torah tells us that Moshe was special. Moshe’s 
revelation was termed face-to-face. Others, however saw Hashem 
in a vision. This week the Torah tells us of Avram’s vision. It is more 
than a vision. In fact, it is very animated. “And the word of Hashem 
came to Avram in a vision, “Fear not, Avram and He took Avram 
outside and said, ‘Count the stars, if you are able to count them… 
This shall be your offspring” (Genesis 15:1-5).
 Avram goes outside and tries to count the stars. Then he 
goes back inside, and the Torah tells us that Avram has another 
vision. This one, however, takes on another type of medium. “the 
sun set and a deep sleep fell upon Avram and behold a dark fear 
descended upon him” (Genesis 15:12).
 It is interesting to note the contrast between the two 
visions. The first seems dynamic and upbeat. The second begins 
with a sense of doom. Commentaries explain that the first vision 
engendered the good news about the growth and future prosperity 
of Avram’s descendants. The second vision predicted the doom and 

exile of the Jewish people in Egypt. That is why Avram trembled. 
But it seems Avram trembled as a” a dark fear descended upon him,” 
even before hearing the news about the Egyptian bondage. In fact, 
the fear set in as soon as the deep slumber fell upon him. Could the 
sleep alone have precipitated the premonition of fear? Perhaps the 
deep slumber set off some impending feeling of despair that caused 
the great fear. How?
 Rabbi Shimshon Zelig Fortman was the Rav of 
Congregation Knesseth Israel in Far Rockaway during the 1940s. 
During that period, the naysayers had all but discounted any 
chance of a rebirth of Orthodox Jewry. They had hardly a voice 
in Washington, they were disorganized and fragmented, and the 
destruction of European Jewry was almost the last nail in the 
alleged coffin of traditional Torah Yiddishkeit. Rabbi Fortman had 
a young son-in-law, Moshe, who had studied in Yeshiva Ner Israel 
in Baltimore. He would tell his father in-law how he saw a future 
for Orthodox Jewry that was filled with honor and power. Their 
representatives would have direct access to Congress, the Senate, 
and even the President of the United States. They would influence 
legislation with their values and fill stadiums and coliseums with 
Torah assemblies and prayer gatherings!
 Rabbi Fortman was very concerned about his young son-
in-law’s ivory-towered dreams. He felt that he the dreams distracted 
him and he would never accomplish anything. Rabbi Yosef 
Kahanamen, the Ponovezer Rav had recently come to America 
to raise funds for his Yeshiva in Israel and was staying by Rabbi 
Fortman in Far Rockaway. Surely, Rabbi Fortman thought, Rabbi 
Kahanamen would terminate Moshe’s fantasies and teach him 
about the realities of accomplishment.
 Moshe and Rabbi Kahanamen met for nearly an hour. The 
Rav listened intently and then told young Moshe, “Dream my son. 
Continue to dream. In fact you can continue to dream as long as 
you live. But remember one thing. Never fall asleep.”
 Young Moshe was eventually known to hundreds of 
thousands of Jews world-over as the man who may have been one 
of the most influential personalities in the emergence of Torah 
Jewry today Rabbi Moshe Sherer, the President of Agudath Israel of 
America until his passing this past year.
 Perhaps, homiletically, Avram began to tremble the 
moment that sleep set in. He understood that great visions of 
grandeur might occur in a dream. But nothing good could appear 
if he fell asleep! Because if the visionary falls asleep then all the 
dreams are lost in slumber!

 �TORAH TOTS: LECH LECHA
 You might say that Parshat Lech L’cha is where the history 
of the Jewish People really begins. The funny thing is that the Torah 
totally skips over the story of how Avrohom, the father of our 
nation, discovered Hashem! Luckily, the Midrash fills in the blanks 
with amazing tales of discovery and heroics as 3-year-old Avrom 
first discovers Hashem through the means of his own deductive 
logic; his father, Terach, who owns an idol shop leaves Avrom in 
charge and Avrom smashes all the idols; when he is brought before 
King Nimrod, he is punished by being thrown in a cauldron of fire, 
a test of faith that Avrom survives!
 So what exactly was it about Avrom that got under Nimrod’s 
skin? After all, Noach was still alive in the early part of Avrom’s life. 
The two met and some say that Avrom hid out in Noach’s house for 
a while. There was a “Yeshiva” run by Noach’s son, Shem, and Shem’s 
grandson, Ever. And thousands of people who believed in Hashem 
studied in this “Yeshiva.” So it couldn’t be the fact that he believed in 
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One G-d. What was different about the way that Avram worshiped 
G-d that scared Nimrod and threatened Nimrod’s societal norms?
 The answer is hinted to in the way that the Mitzvot of the 
Torah are fulfilled. If you think about it, almost all Mitzvot require 
a physical action — we shake a lulov and etrog; we blow the shofar; 
we give tzedaka to a poor person. Imagine if Sukkot came along 
and instead of sitting in the sukkah, you decided to think about 
what a sukkah represents and how thankful you are that Hashem’s 
Clouds of Glory surrounded the Children of Israel in the desert for 
40 years. Even if you yelled out praises to Hashem for protecting us 
and you told everyone you know about the beauty and details of 
the holiday of Sukkot, you would not fulfill the mitzvah of sukkah. 
But if you simply sit in a sukkah and eat a cookie after saying the 
Bracha “Leshev B’sukkah,” you would fulfill that mitzvah without all 
the hoopla.
 It’s that simple! Avrom discovered a secret that not even 
Noach, Shem or Ever knew. A new way to worship and become 
close to G-d through physical action. The people who studied at the 
Yeshiva of Shem and Ever separated themselves from the pleasures 
of the physical world in order to become closer to G-d. This was 
the standard way to reach great spiritual heights (Yaakov studied 
at the Yeshiva of Shem and Ever for 14 years before going on to 
Lavan’s house.... more in Parshat Vayeshev). Avrom brought a brand 
new concept of worship into the world, using the pleasures of the 
physical world to reach great spiritual heights. Don’t throw away 
wine — make kiddush! There are many ways that we turn gashmius 
(physical things and acts) into ruchnius (holy objects).
 That is the discovery that Avrom made and that is what 
King Nimrod feared. By the time Avrom was 48, he had thousands 
of followers and was a great threat to the ways of his home town, Ur 
Kasdim and the modern world ruled by King Nimrod. His influence 
spread far and wide and King Nimrod had to do something. But 
when Avrom emerged from the fiery cauldron alive, King Nimrod 
could do no more than to order him to leave Ur Kasdim. It was then 
that Hashem spoke to Avrom for the first time... and this is where 
our Parsha begins.
 Maybe that is why the Torah doesn’t mention the many 
chapters of Avrom’s rise to “Father of Many Nations.” The first 
moment that Avrom’s story applies to the Jewish People is when 
Hashem speaks to Avrom in the first verse of the Parsha: “G-d 
spoke to Avrom saying ‘Journey to the land that I will give to your 
children.’” It took all that discovery of this new means of worship 
for Avrom to reach the level where he was worthy of hearing from 
G-d; and for G-d to guide Avrom on a journey that would become 
the Jewish people.

 �PARSHA Q&A:  LECH LECHA
1. What benefits did G-d promise Avraham if he would leave his 

home? 12:1 - He would become a great nation, his excellence 
would become known to the world, and he would be blessed 
with wealth.

2. “And all the families of the earth will be blessed through you.” 
What does this mean? 12:3 - A person will say to his child, “You 
should be like Avraham.”

3. Who were the souls that Avraham and Sarah “made?” 12:5 - 
People they converted to the worship of G-d.

4. What were the Canaanites doing in the Land of Canaan when 
Avraham arrived? 12:6 - They were in the process of conquering 
the land from the descendants of Shem.

5. Why did Avraham build an altar at Ai? 12:8 - He foresaw the 
Jewish People’s defeat there in the days of Yehoshua due to 
Achans sin. He built an altar to pray for them.

6. What two results did Avraham hope to achieve by saying that 
Sarah was his sister? 12:13 - That the Egyptians would not kill 
him, and would give him presents.

7. Why did Avraham’s shepherds rebuke Lot’s shepherds? 13:7 
Lot’s shepherds grazed their flocks in privately owned fields.

8. Who was Amrafel and why was he called that? 14:1 - Amrafel 
was Nimrod. He said (amar ) to Avraham to fall (fel ) into the 
fiery furnace.

9. Verse 14:7 states that the four kings “smote all the country of 
the Amalekites”. How is this possible, since Amalek had not 
yet been born? 14:7 - The Torah uses the name that the place 
would bear in the future.

10. Why did the “palit “ tell Avraham of Lot’s capture? 14:13- He 
wanted Avraham to die trying to save Lot so that he himself 
could marry Sarah.

11. Who accompanied Avraham in battle against the four kings? 
14:14 - His servant, Eliezer.

12. Why couldn’t Avraham chase the four kings past Dan? 4:14 
- He saw prophetically that his descendants would make a 
golden calf there, and as a result his strength failed.

13. Why did Avraham give “ma’aser “ specifically to Malki-Tzedek? 
14:20 - Because Malki-Tzedek was a kohen.

14. Why didn’t Avraham accept any money from Sodom’s king? 
14:23 - G-d had promised Avraham wealth, and Avraham 
didn’t want Sodom’s King to say, “I made Avraham wealthy.”

15. When did the decree of 400 years of exile begin? 15:13 - With 
the birth of Yitzchak.

16. What did G-d indicate with His promise that Avraham would 
“come to his ancestors in peace”? 15:15 - That his father, Terach, 
would repent and become righteous.

17. How did G-d fulfill His promise that Avraham would be 
buried in “a good old age”? 15:15 - Avraham lived to see his son 
Yishmael repent and become righteous, and he died before his 
grandson Esav became wicked.

18. Why did the Jewish People need to wait until the fourth 
generation until they returned to Eretz Canaan? 15:16 - They 
needed to wait until the Amorites had sinned sufficiently to 
deserve expulsion.

19. Who was Hagar’s father? 16:1 - Pharaoh.
20. Why did Avraham fall on his face when G-d appeared to him? 

17:3 - Because he was as yet uncircumcised.
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�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, October 19th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–6:340P
 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–6:31P

Shabbos Day, October 20th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Chumash Shiur with Rabbi Yaakov Rich for men & women–

5:20P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & children at Rich home–5:35-

6:35P
 » Beis Medrash Learning for Men–5:50P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men in shul–6:20P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–7:38P

�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Maariv–8:00P
� CLASSES
 » Hilchos Niddah for men (Sunday 7-8A)
 » Gemara Yevamos for men (M-Fr, 6-6:40A)
 » Gemara Nedarim for men (Sunday-Thursday 9P)
 » Chumash for men & women (Shabbos: Check Schedule)
 » Beis Medrash Learning for men including “Shabbos Malkusa” 

Chaburah–(Shabbos: Check Schedule)

Good Shabbos


